The Morning Prose of Affirmation
(Translation of Sri Raghavendra Swamis Pratah Sankalpa Gadya)

Translation: Giridhar Boray
Sri Raghavendra Swami is one of the most revered saints in the Madhwa school
of philosophy. Sri Raghavendra Swami has contributed enormously to the treasure
of Indian philosophy. Several of his works are commentaries on preexisting works
such as the Vedas, the Gita, and treatises on the works of his predecessors (such as
Sri Madhwacharya, Sri Jayatheertha etc). He has also composed many independent
works expounding on various aspects of Hindu philosophy based on the interpretation
of Sri Madhwacharya.
Sri Raghavendra Swami is believed to have authored 44 works and one of the
interesting gems in his literary treasure is the Pratah Sankalpa Gadya (The Morning
Prose of Affirmation). A common thread among all his works is his minimalist
approach to composing where he uses very few, but very powerful words to convey
his thoughts. This seems to be consistent with his general nature where he is reputed
to be a person of very few words. This minimalist approach in his works is no more
evident than in his Pratah Sankalpa Gadya. The entire work which runs into
approximately 5 printed pages consists of only one sentence! This sentence contains
the summary of the essence of the entire Hindu philosophy as expounded in the
Vedas, The Gita, The Upanishads and the works of Sri Madhwacharya. Sri
Raghavendra Swami has done a great service to the entire society by giving us all
a gift of this concise work which allows one to quickly grasp the essence of the entire
philosophy of Sri Madhwachrya. This work is meant to be read during the early
morning time before one starts one's daily activities and is meant to provide a daily
guidance to help everyone in conducting their daily activities (A complementary
work of Sri Raghavendra Swami, Sarva Samarpana Gadya which teaches everyone
to dedicate all their daily activities to the Almighty, is recited in the evenings). It is
also interesting to note that many of the references made to Sri Madhwacharya in
this work correlates well with the descriptions provided in Sri Sumadhwa Vijaya of
Sri Narayana Pandithacharya which is universally accepted as the authentic
narration of the life of Sri Madhwacharya.
There are excellent lectures and commentaries on Pratah Sankalpa Gadya in
Kannda by Sri Prabhanjanacharya, Sri K.V.R. Nijagal etc. This article is an attempt
to provide an overview of this superb work. While the work is essentially one long
sentence, for ease of comprehension the sentence is divided into about 18 phrases,
and a summary of each of these is presented.
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g $$ pv{@¡@¡\"v{Q@¡W"uQ{W"ß"\"N"pêOX"@¡R\"SY"pOX"@¡pð"u^"ð"VQpP"êh¡B"p{Q_"\"ê\"uQpP"ê{\"^N"sX"Se"pP"êT"sà^"
_"t¡pP"êB"pY"eY"P"ê\"p_"sQu\"pQð"pb"ZX"Se"pSO"B"êO"püpÍ>pb"ZpP"êdrX"ß"pZpY"N"pÍ>pb"ZX"Se"pP"ê\"p_"sQu\" pQð"pb"ZX"Se"pSO"B"êO"pSOY"E"O"sZb"ZpP"ê\Y"pâOY"P"êX"pO"w@¡pX"Se"pP"ê T"øN"\"puT"p_"@¡pS"pz
The Morning Prose starts with a description of Sri Vayu Deva. The first phrase
establishes the fact that Sri Vayu Deva is the foremost among the worshippers of
The Almighty, Sri Narayana. The infinite positive attributes, qualities and the
methods of Sri Narayana is explained in various Vedas, Upanishads, Puranas etc.
The Vedas especially are not composed by anyone, but have always existed. The
words of Vedas and indeed all words existing in the universe essentially describe
the nature of the Almighty Sri Narayana. Among all the words and hymns found
in the Vedas, the supreme hymn is 'Om'. Sri Vayu Deva is the supreme authority
on all the hymns in the Vedas and has a complete comprehension of all words and
hymns in the Vedas. It is noted that in Sri Sumadhwa Vijaya, Chapter 4, verse 32,
it is stated that Sri Madhwcharya is the supreme authority (Japadhikaari) of the
Pranava Mantra Om.

T"pT"p{\"«QvOY"T"tB"p{\"«dr{\"^N"sW"ÒY"püS"SO"B"sN"T"qZT"tN"êZX"p\Y"{O"qZ¡T"t\"êT"ø{_"«\Y"{O"qZ¡pS"SO"\"uQT"ø{O"T"püX"sAY"O"X"pS"SO"G"r\"{S"Y"pX"@¡pSO"á¡T"W"B"\"O@¡pY"ê_"pR"@¡T"ZX"QY"psb"X"p_"X"sçW"¡\"O_"W"¡pT"ZpR"_"{`^N"sdrX"sAY"T"øpN"p\"O"pZW"tO"pS"pz,
The description of Sri Vayu Deva's attributes continue. Sri Vayu is completely
untouched by any sins and is beyond the reach of any demons. He is full of positive
attributes such as undiluted devotion to Sri Vishnu. He can be understood only
through the scriptures. Other than terms specifically used to describe Sri Vishu
and Sri Lakshmi, it is said that all other words in the Vedas refer to Sri Vayu
Deva. He is the primary deputy of the Lord Almighty. He is very kind, very forgiving
and very affectionate of his devotees. This attribute of Sri Vayu Deva also finds
mention in Sri Sumadhwa Vijaya, Chapter 5, verse 31.

ìc"c"pS"p{P"êc"pS"Y"puBY"W"B"\"O@w¡T"pT"pe"W"tO"_"pu@¡@w¡T"psV"øÏ"àçpü{P"êO"W"B"\"Qpc"pz {ð"Z{_"T"ZX"pQZuN"pS"CY"ê{ð"ZpuZÑ"\"{ß"R"pY" O"P"p&ð"u^"Qu\"O"pT"øpP"êS"pz `pZ\"«w{Q {S"R"pY" _"\"ê_\"@¡Y"_""S"pS"sB"ø`uEF>Y"p @¡X"êW"s\Y"\"O"rN"pêS"pz, O"P"p&\"O"rY"ê _"@¡_"EF>p®@¡O"%êN"pz, _"\"êQlX"êO"W"ý"@¡pS"pz, ìS"p{QO": _"O_"XT"øQpY" T"ZXT"ZpT"øpÊ"drX"v^N"\"{_"«pSO"T"ø{O"Î>pT"@¡pS"pz,
This phrase sets up the foundation for the reasons behind the incarnation of Sri
Vayu Deva as Sri Madhwacharya on the earth. Many years ago, due to passage of
time, true knowledge of the scriptures was lost. Pious people desirous of learning
the scriptures were not able to receive proper guidance. This prompted dieties such
as Brahma, Rudra etc, to pray to Lord Vishnu on behalf of the people thirsty for
true knowledge. Sri Vishnu directed Sri Vayu Deva to adorn the role of a human
being on the earth with the principal purpose of spreading the true meaning of the
scriptures. Sri Vayu Deva, with utmost humility wore the Lord's wishes as one would
wear an ornament on the head and incarnated as Sri Madhwacharya and established
the dualist school of philosophy on a firm foundation. This fact is also described in
Sri Sumadhwa Vijaya, Chapter 2, verses 1-4.
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ìO" ï\" W"B"\"OT"ZX"pS"sB"ø`T"pe"W"tO"pS"pz, _"\"êQp W"B"\"Qpc"Y"p W"B"\"O_"{ß"R"pv T"tGY"pS"pz, O"P"p W"B"\"O"p
Qf"\"ZpN"pz, p{e"zð"b"N"puT"uO"pS"pz, O"P"p _"X"B"øB"sàb"N"puT"uO"pS"pz, ì_"zð"Y"pS"pz, T"ø_"pQX"pe"uN" _\"W"¡pð"u^"_"zð"Y"EFu>f"%N"pz,
Sri Madhwacharya was blessed by the Lord Almighty and was also designated
by the Lord to be worthy of worship by everyone. Sri Madhwacharya is also described
to be full of auspicious attributes and indeed possesses all the 32 superior
characteristics (lakshanas). It is interesting to note that Sri Sumadhwa Vijaya,
Chapter 7 and verse 5 also makes a reference to Sri Madhwacharya possessing the
32 lakshanas. One of the important characteristics among these 32 is the ability of
Sri Madhwacharya to clear any doubts in the minds of his disciples with regard to
philosophical issues. After all Sri Madhwachrya himself is devoid of any doubts in
this matter.

T"øN"\"püð"u^"\"v^N"\"X"Se"pu«pZ@¡pN"pz, _"\"êQp _"\"ê\"v^N"\"X"Se"G"pT"@¡pS"pz, _"z{_"«_"Ê"@¡pu{J>X"`pX"Se"pN"pz,
W"B"\"{O" W"ÒY"{O"ð"Y"uS" W"B"\"QlT"p_"S"pP"| _\"uEF>Y"p B"w`rO"á¡T"pN"pz, O"e" O"e" T"wP"@o¡ T"wP"@o¡ W"B"\"O"pu&S"SO"á¡T"u^"s
T"wP"×T"wP"B\"uQpu¡O"QS"s¡W"pZO"pu¡O"QS"s¡_"XT"øQpY"pB"O"_\"uO"Z_\"p{W"ß"O"Y"p&TY"ð"u^"ð"{¡{\"ð"u^"pWY"pz T"wP"B\Y"\"`pZ{\"^"Y"_"\"ê_"pX"PY"puêT"uO"{S"Z\"{R"@¡pS"SO"pS"\"ü@¡ÚY"pN"B"sN"T"qZT"tN"pêS"SO"B"sN"puT"_"z`O"%êN"pz,
Sri Madhwacharya posseses complete understanding of the 7 crore major hymns
from the scriptures and is continuously praying to the various forms of Lord
Almighty. He is further aware of all the various forms of the Lord Almighty some of
which are described in scriptures such as the Vedas, the Mahabharatha and also
forms which are not described in any scriptures. Sri Madhwacharya also knows the
Lord Almighty as having limitless forms and each of these infinite forms possessing
limitless auspicious, complete attributes. It is interesting to note that Sumadhwa
Vijaya, Chapter 12, verse 52 also describes Sri Madhwacharya as constantly focused
and praying on the Lord's infinite forms.

O"P"p \"uQpu¡_"\"ê{@ø¡Y"puT" _"z`O"%êN"pz, ï\"X"S"SO"á¡T"p\"Y"\"B"sN"{@ø¡Y"pG"pOY"\"_P"p{\"{ð"Í>W"B"\"QlT"p_"@¡pS"pz,
T"ZX"QY"ptS"pz, b"X"p_"X"sçpN"pz, W"¡\"O_"pS"pz, W"¡pT"ZpR" _"{`^N"tS"pz, _\"W"¡pS"o QlX"pêB"pêQl«wOY"
_"SX"pB"ê_P"pT"@¡pS"pz, _\"W"z¡ X"pX"s{©ðY" W"B"\"O": T"sZ: T"ZX"QY"ppu b"X"p_"X"sç W"¡\"O_" W"¡pT"ZpR"_"{`^N"pu
O\"QR"rS"z QrS"z QmS"X"S"pP"z ð"ZN"pB"O"X"uS"X"s«Zu{O" {\"c"pT"S"@¡O"%êN"pz,
Sri Madhwacharya is continuously focused on worshipping the infinite attributes
of the Lord Almighty as described in the scriptures. In addition to worshipping His
attributes, Sri Madhwacharya also prays on the infinite forms, infinite ornaments
and indeed the infinite activities of Sri Maha Vishnu. Sri Madhwacharya is most
compassionate, most forgiving and most affectionate of his devotees. An example of
Sri Madhwacharya's compassion towards his disciples is illustrated in Sumadhwa
Vijaya, Chapter 14, verse 10. With a view to move his devotees away from traversing
in the wrong direction and to put them on a solid path towards salvation, he
addresses the Lord thus - Oh, My Lord, please have pity on these tired, poor,
depressed, orphaned souls and guide them on the right path.
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_"\"êc"{ð"ZpuX"N"rS"pz, ìð"u^"B"s\"êSO"Y"pê{X"N"pz, _"Qp W"B"\"OT"ZpN"pz, W"B"\"O"pu&SY"e" _"\"ê\"_O"s^"s X"S"__"Z{`O"pS"pz, _"\"êe" _"\"êQp _"\"pê@¡pZ _"\"pêR"pZ _"\"pêdY" _"\"puêOT"pQ@¡ _"\"êT"p@¡ _"\"ê_"z`pZ@¡ _"\"ê{S"Y"pX"@¡
_"\"êT"øuZ@¡ _"\"êT"ø\"O"ê@¡ _"\"ê{S"\"O"ê@¡ Y"P"pY"puBY"z _"\"êc"pS"pc"pS"V"SR"X"pub"T"øQ _"\"ê_"f"pT"øQ _"\"êð"VQ\"pEY"
_"\"êð"VQT"ø\"w{f"{S"{X"f" _"\"êB"sN"p{O"T"qZT"tN"êO"X" _"\"êQpu^"p{O"QmZ _"\"pê{E"SOY" _"\"puêf"X" _"\"uêÄ"Z _"\"pêOY"SO"{\"b"N"
_\"B"O"W"uQ{\"\"{G"êO"O\"p{QS"p W"B"\"ÀÍ%>N"pz,
Sri Madhwacharya is the supreme preceptor of knowledge among all teachers
and he is the force powering the activities of all teachers. He is singularly focused
on meditating upon the Lord and has no interest in any activity devoid of divinity.
Sri Madhwacharya knows and prays the Lord as characterized by the following
attributes. That the Lord is Always Omnipresent, has infinite forms, He is the creator,
sustainer and destroyer of all things in the universe and He alone instigates,
encourages and arbitrates all activities in the universe. Every word, sound describes
only Him. He is devoid of any defects. He is supreme and is different from anyone
and anything in the universe.

ì{W"X"pS"p{Q_"\"êQpu^"QmZpN"pz, ì_"tY"u^Y"pêüð"u^"X"S"puQpu^"{S"\"O"ê@¡pS"pz, {S"OY"pT"Zpub"r@w¡O"ZX"pY"s¡pð"u^"W"B"\"çmT"pN"pz, ìO" ï\" {\"rS"pð"u^"T"ø@w¡{O"V"SR"pS"pz, ìO" ï\" QmZpuO_"pqZO"pð"u^"p{S"Í>pS"pz, ìO"
ï\"pð"u^"W"¡pð"u^"p{S"Í>{S"\"O"ê@¡pS"pz, T"øN"\"puT"p_"@¡pS"pz, ì_X"Qp{QB"sá¡N"pz, drX"QpS"SQO"rP"êdrX""ZN"pS"pz,
ìSO"Y"pê{X"S"o
Sri Madhwacharya is also devoid of any defects. He is capable of removing any
defects or deficiencies in his devotees. His constant meditation of Sri
Lakshminarayana frees him from nature's bonds. His purity and completeness allows
him to cure any deficiencies in his devotees. Sri Madhwacharya is the original teacher
for all of us.

ì{S"à«T"øüsX"n_"^"êN"\"p_"sQu\"pOX"@¡drX"R\"\"W"drbX"r\"uQ\Y"p_"pOX"@¡pNL>{_P"O"pS"SO"á¡T"p\"Y"\"B"sN"{@ø¡Y"pG"pOY"\"_P"p{\"{ð"Í>ZX"pY"s¡b"rZp{VR"ð"u^"ð"p{Y"drT"èS"pW"pOX"@¡pNL>p¨{`Z{W"\Y"¡ð"s«_"w{Í>O\"uS"p{W"X"O"drE"O"sX"sêA"X"sAY"T"øpN"puT"p_Y"O\"püS"u@¡ T"øY"puG"S"@¡pS"SO"pS"SO"á¡T"X"tW"tO"O"P"pð"u^"G"B"OT"pS"T"øY"puG"S"@¡ð"p{SO"T"OY"{S"à«X"tW"tO" O"P"p&ð"u^"G"B"O_"w{Í>T"øY"puG"S"@¡@w¡{O"T"{O"T"øüsX"nX"tW"tO" O"P"p&ð"u^"
G"B"O_"z`pZT"øY"puG"S"@¡G"Y"pT"{O"_"^"êN"X"tW"tO"Next few phrases describe the attributes of the Lord Almighty, His relationship
with the universe and provide a summary of the workings of the universe. Sri
Raghavendra Swami refers to the Lord as residing in Sri Madhwacharya and
identifies the four main forms of the Lord among His infinite forms, each full and
complete in itself. The four forms of the Lord are - Pradyumna, Aniruddha,
Sankarshana and Vasudeva. The Lord takes on the form of Pradyumna during the
creation of the universe and His consort Sri Lakshmi performs Her duties in the
form of Kriti during this period. During the sustenance period of the universe, the
Lord dons the form of Aniruddha and is accompanied by Shanthi, and at the time
of the dissolution of the universe, the Lord takes on the form of Sankarshana and is
assisted by Jaya. During these periods, the four-faced Brahma and Sri Vayudeva
assist the Lord.
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O"P"p _\"_\"_"X"B"øY"puBY"O"p{W"c"T"ZX"pS"sB"ø`ð"rW"B"\"OT"øuqZO" E"O"sX"sêA"p{Q _"ÿlá¡T"{QÍ>_\"_\"Y"puBY"W"B"\"çmT"B"sN"puT"p_"S"Y"p _"ý"pO"_\"_\"Y"puBY" W"B"\"çmT"{\"ð"u^"Qð"êS"W"puB"pWY"pz {\"S"Í>p{S"Í>_"{ú"O"T"øpZVR"b"N"pð"u^"@¡X"êN"pz,
_\"_\"Y"puBY"O"pS"s_"pZuN" _"XT"tN"ê_"pR"S"pS"pz, T"t\"ê@¡ÚT"u V"øÏ"N"p _"` {\"ZG"pS"QrÃpS"uS" OY"¡{pS"pz, O"P"p
{\"S"Í>p\"{ð"Íu>Í>pð"u^" T"øpZVR"@¡X"êN"pz, T"øY"@¡pu W"B"\"QlQZu\"_"O"pz,
This phrase describes the process that salvation bound souls undergo at the end
of the dissolution of the universe. In order to reach salvation, individual souls need
to be completely devoid of any Karma (effect of deeds) accrued during the course of
many lives. Salvation bound souls rid themselves of accrued negative Karma (Anishta
Sanchita Prarabha Karma) by meditating on the Lord and indulging in positive
activities. The Lord Almighty, utilizing the services of great teachers such as the
four-faced Brahma teaches them the way of meditation. Such souls after ridding
themselves of accrued karma and distributing the unspent fruits of accumulated
good deeds to other deserving souls (Ishta Prarabha Karma), bathe in the Viraja
river and are led by Brahma and take refuge in the Lord Almighty. At this stage,
the salvation bound souls do not possess any physical body and are preparing to
experience complete bliss in cosmic form.

ìpS"SQX"pe"\"T"s^"pz O"QS"sW"\"Z{`O"pS"pz, _\"_\"Y"puBY"W"B"\"çmT"{\"ð"u^"RY"pS"ZO"pS"pz, _"w{Í>@¡pu W"B"\"QlQZp¨{`B"êO"pS"pz drÄ"uO"rT"Qð"êS"z {S"{X"f"r@w¡OY" T"øR"pS"p\"ZN"W"tO"_\"uEF>pT"_"ZN"uS" _\"_\"Y"puBY"pS"SQp{\"W"pê\"b"N"X"s{¡T"øQpS"T"øY"puG"S"@¡X"pY"pT"{O"dr\"p_"sQu\"pOX"@¡Salvation bound souls who have taken refuge in the Lord Almighty during the
period of the dissolution of the universe are completely focused on meditating on
the Lord, but have not yet experienced eternal bliss. As the cycle of the creation of
the universe starts, the Lord in the form of Sri Vasudeva who is assisted by Sri
Lakshmi who dons the role of Maya, takes these noble souls to view the Shweta
Dweepa (The White Island  abode of the Lord). At this stage, these salvation bound
souls enter the final abode and start enjoying eternal bliss. The state of souls who
have achieved salvation are described in detail in Chapter 11 of Sri Sumadhwa
Vijaya.

bXY"pOX"@¡ T"øY"p{VR"_P"dr\"J>T"e"ð"pYY"ð"u^"G"B"QlQZpð"u^"X"s¡S"p{W"Quð"puR\"êW"pB"@s¡bY"pAY"Quð"{e"{\"R"pð"u^"_"z_"pqZS"p{W"Quð"pð"u^"O"X":T"{O"O"S"pWY"R"puW"pB"Quð" drW"tXY"p{qO"@¡pp{Q E"uÍ>@¡T"ZX"pN\"püð"u^"@¡pp\"Y"\"_"wÍ>÷p{Q@¡O"wêð"u^"S"pX"@¡T"ZX"T"sà^"S"pX"@¡drE"O"sX"sêA"X"sAY"T"øpN"puT"p{_"O"E"ZN"p{S"à«p{QE"O"tá¡T"pOX"@¡B"pY" e"rS"pX"@¡_"{\"O"wS"pX"@¡á¡T"{\"ð"u^"pOX"@¡\Y"pÊ"á¡T"V"w`EF>ZrZAt the time of the dissolution of the Universe, the Lord takes on the form of
Anantha Padmanabha and will be lying on the Adi Sesha (the Original Serpent).
The entire of universe of souls would have taken refuge in the Lord. Salvation
deserving souls will be in the upper chambers of the Lord's stomach, the eternal
Samsari's and those who have not yet attained salvation will be in the middle part
of the Lord's stomach and the evil souls will be in the lower chamber. At this stage,
the Lord will be the embrace of His consorts, Sri and Bhoo Devi. All the other dieties
such as the four-faced Brahma, Sri Vayu Deva and others will be worshipping the
Lotus feet of The Lord who creates and sustains the concepts of Time, Space and
Universe.
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ð"tSY"p{W"R"@¡pp{W"R"@u¡\"p{W"R"V"øÏ"p{W"R"ìS"SO"p{W"R"á¡T"{\"ð"u^"pOX"@¡{S"àT"E"qZO"X"tá¡T"{S"àT"E"qZO"\Y"pÊ"T"ø{O"T"püpS"SO"O"uG":T"sý"O"pªð"ZX"pY"s¡á¡T"{\"ð"u^"pOX"@¡B"pY"e"rW"tO"\"p×T"w{P"\"rð"ZrZâQY"W"uQuS" ^"Lo>{\"R"B"pY"e"rS"pX"@¡ pu@¡\"uQ_"X"rZZX"pSO"B"êO" T"øN"\"pAY"O"sZrY" T"pQpuT"uO"B"pY"e"rT"pQE"O"sÍ>Y"T"ø{O"T"pü\"v@s¡NK>{_P"O"pS"SO"p_"S"{_P"O"Ä"uO"QrT"{_P"O"_"\"êG"r\"{_P"O"á¡T"W"uQuS" E"O"tá¡T"pOX"@¡Qu`\Y"pÊ"Qu`pSO"Y"pê{X"G"r\"\Y"pÊ"G"r\"pSO"Y"pê{X"á¡T"W"uQuS" E"O"tá¡T"pOX"@¡The Lord also goes by names such as  Shunya, Kala, Kevala, Brahma etc, and
all these names and forms are non-different from His original form. These forms
are like of pools of energy, which are limitless. Likewise, the infinite forms of His
consort, Sri Lakshmi are also full of limitless energy. The Lord is also known through
the six types of the prayer hymn  Gayatri. The Lord is present in all life forms, in
Sri Lakshmi and in Sri Vayudeva. The four quadrants of the prayer hymn, Gayatri
(including the root syllable Om), indeed describe the four major forms of the Lord
(Pradyumna, Aniruddha, Sankarshana, Vasudeva) responsible for the workings of
the Universe. The Lord is residing in abodes such as Vaikunta, Ananthasana, Sweta
Dweepa and indeed in all life forms.

{S"àT"E"qZO"_"\"ê\"pB"P"êT"ø{O"T"pQ@¡drQu\Y"p{QZX"pá¡T"pÍ>@¡p{W"X"SY"X"pS"E"@ø¡ð"\"ZpW"Y"Y"s¡`_O"E"O"sÍ>Y"puT"uO"T"øQrT"\"N"ê_"\"pêW"ZN"W"t{^"O" {\"Ä"p{QW"B"\"çmT"pÍ>@¡ T"ø{O"T"pQ@¡p@¡pZpüÍ>pb"ZpOX"@¡drX"OT"øN"\"püÍ>X"`pX"Se"
T"ø{O"T"püpÍ>á¡T"pOX"@¡ X"Se"pRY"pY"pu¡W"t\"Zp`püð"u^"\"v^N"\"X"Se"T"ø{O"T"püW"t\"Zp`püð"u^"á¡T"{\"ð"u^"pOX"@¡ZX"p{QX"Se"T"ø{O"T"pü ZX"p{Q{S"Î> ZX"p{QS"pX"@¡ á¡T"{\"ð"u^"pOX"@¡ drbX"rS"w{_"z`pOX"@¡ T"ZX"QY"ppu
b"X"p_"X"sçW"¡\"O_" W"¡pT"ZpR"_"{`^N"pu Quð"@¡pp{R"T"O"u Qu`u{SçY"p{R"T"O"u _"tY"ê\"zð"R\"G" ZC"s@s¡{O"@¡
bX"N"W"ZO"ð"e"sC"npB"øG" dr`S"tX"QlT"p{_"O"E"ZN" _"rO"pT"O"u drZpX"E"SçIn this phrase, Sri Raghavendra Swami sets the stage for starting daily activities
by praying to his favorite diety, Sri Seetha Ramachandra, whom he describes as
full of compassion, always forgiving his devotees, and tolerates the errors
unknowingly committed by his devotees. All sentences in the universe refer only to
the Lord Almighty, who is Absolute and second to none. He is worshipped by His
consort Lakshmi in all her eight forms such as Sri Devi. The Lord appears with
four hands, one hand carrying the conch, another carrying the wheel, the third
hand held out to grant the wishes of His devotees and the fourth hand ready to
protect His devotees. The various hymns such as Gayatri, the eight lettered hymns
such as Narayana Mantra etc, all refer to Him only. At this stage, Sri Raghavendra
Swami prays to Lord Lakshmi Narasimha who removes all obstacles in daily lives
and goes on to pray to Sri Ramachandra, the consort of Sri Seetha, whose feet are
worshipped by Sri Hanuman, and who is the brother of Lakshmana, Bharatha,
Sahtrugna and who is the foremost in the Surya dynasty and is a gem among the
kings in the lineage of King Raghu.

O\"Qpc"Y"p O\"OT"ø_"pQpO"o O\"OT"øuZN"Y"p O\"OT"ørOY"P"| O\"pX"s{©ðY" O\"pX"S"s_X"Zß"u\" O\"Qpc"Y"p {S"Y"O"uS" _"\"ê_\"p{X"S"p X"{ß"Y"pX"@u¡S" _"f"pT"øQ\"pY"sS"pX"@¡ E"uÍ>pT"øQT"øpN"S"pX"@¡ R"pZN"pT"øQ R"X"êS"pX"@¡ X"s{¡T"øQW"{¡S"pX"@¡
á¡T"{\"ð"u^"vX"ê«w{Q{_P"O"uS" T"ZX"QY"psS"p b"X"p_"X"sçuN" W"¡\"O_"uS" W"¡pT"ZpR"_"{`^N"sS"p _"\"ê_\"p{X"S"p
_"\"êT"øuZ@u¡N" _"\"êO"p{f\"@¡Qu\"O"pT"øuZ@u¡N" _"\"pêO"p{f\"@¡p_"sZW"ý"@u¡S" O"P"p O"OT"øuZN"pT"øY"s¡pð"u^"QlX"êO"W"ý"@u¡S" ìO"
ï\" T"øW"ý"S"ð"VQ\"pEY"uS"6
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Sri Raghavendra Swami starts praying to Sri Vayudeva and addresses Sri Seetha
Ramachandra thus - My Lord, by your order, by your grace, as ordained by you, to
please you and meditating on you, I pray to Sri Vayudeva, who by your order resides
in all life forms and controls the workings of the universe. Sri Vayudeva is known
by four names - 'Vayu' as he controls the existence of life forms, 'Prana' as he controls
every activity in the universe, 'Dharma' as he grants power of memory to life forms,
and 'Bhakti' as he takes deserving souls towards salvation. Sri Vayu Deva is most
compassionate, most forgiving, most affectionate, and tolerant of errors committed
by his devotees. He is also goes by the name of Prabhanjana, as he is the destroyer
of demons in our minds.

T"ø{O"{QS"z T"ø{O"b"N"z V"s{«ð"puR"@u¡S" _"\"ê@¡X"ê@¡e"pê _"\"ê@¡X"ê@¡pZ{Y"e"p _"\"ê@¡X"ê_\"p{X"S"p _"\"ê@¡X"ê_"X"T"ê@u¡N"
_"\"ê@¡X"êU¡W"pu×e"p _"\"ê@¡X"êU¡W"puG"{Y"e"p _"\"ê@¡X"êT"øuZ@u¡N" _"\"ê@¡X"puê¨puR"@u¡S" _"\"ê@¡X"êð"s{«T"øQuS" _"\"ê@¡X"ê{_"{«T"øQuS" _"\"ê@¡X"ê{S"Îu>S" _"\"ê@¡X"ê_"p{b"N"p _"\"ê@¡X"ê{S"Î>W"B"\"çmT"puT"p_"@u¡S"
Every second of every day, Sri Vayudeva purifies our intellect, performs all
activities and gets all activities performed by all life forms. He is the owner of all
activities and submits all activities to the Lord. He consumes the fruits of all
activities and distributes the fruits of relevant activities to the life forms. He indeed
encourages performance of activities, teaches right activities to be performed, purifies
our activities, grants us the mastery of activities, grants us commitment in the
activities and is the ultimate witness to all our activities and prays to the Lord in
the relevant form based on the activity.

ìð"u^"G"r\"{_P"O"{S":_"÷pS"p{Q@¡prS"R"X"pêR"X"êçÍw>_\"uEF>Y"pu¨puR"@u¡S" O"pE"@¡@¡{T"puT"p_"@u¡S" ZX"p\Y"{O"qZ¡T"t\"êT"ø{_"«\Y"{O"qZ¡pS"SO"\"uQT"ø{O"T"püX"sAY"O"X"uS" ìS"SO"B"sN"T"qZT"tN"uêS" _"\"êQpu^"QmZuN" O\"{"f"p{W"c"uS"
O\"{"f"pS"s_"pqZ{E"f"uS" O\"OT"ZX"pS"sB"ø`T"pe"W"tO"uS" X"üpuBY"O"p{W"c"uS" drW"pZO"rZX"N"uS" àçpüð"u^"O"p{O\"@¡Qu\"O"puT"p{_"O"ZE"ZN"uS" X"X" _"\"pê_\"\"_P"p_"s {E"e"R"p {\"{E"e"R"p O\"QlT"p_"@u¡S" drX"sAY"T"øpN"uS" T"øuqZO": _"S"o
Sri Vayudeva is a witness to all activities performed by all life forms at all times.
He worships the Lord's form of Kapila. Sri Vayudeva is also full of infinite, auspicious
attributes and is devoid of any defects. He completely understands the intent of the
Lord and carries out His orders and is always blessed by the Lord. Sri Vayudeva is
also aware of the limited capabilities of individual souls. Sri Vayudeva, who is
worshipped by Sri Rudra and other dieties, powers all my activities in all conditions
and I will perform my duties as ordained by him.

O\"O_"z_X"w{O"T"t\"ê@z¡ ð"Y"S"pO_"X"sOP"pY"püO"S"z _\"\"N"pêdX"pu{E"O"z Quð"@¡pp\"_P"pu{E"O"z {S"OY"S"v{X"{f"@¡@¡pXY"W"uQuS"
{e"{\"R"z O\"OT"tG"pOX"@z¡ @¡X"ê Y"P"pð"{¡ Y"P"pc"{Ê" Y"P"p\"vW"\"z @¡qZ^Y"u $ X"Qpc"p@¡pqZ{W"{\"êüp_"XV"{SR"{W"Quê`_"XV"{SR"{W"Æ" O\"QrY"vZð"u^"vG"êS"v_O\"O_"\"ê@¡X"ê@¡O"wêO\"@¡pZ{Y"O"wO\"püS"s_"SR"pS"T"t\"ê@z¡ @¡pZ{Y"^Y"u E" $$
Oh Lord, as I wake up thinking about you and meditating on you, let me conduct
the day's activities appropriately to the best of my abilities and means, consistent
with my place, time, situation and offer them to you. I will also encourage my family,
my disciples and my subordinates to do likewise.
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ò{O" drZpC"\"uSçpAY"Y"{O"S"p @w¡O"X"ý"_"p $
T"øpO":_"ÚT"B"üz _Y"pO"o T"ørOY"v X"pR"\"X"R\"Y"pu: $$
$$ ò{O" drZpC"\"uSçO"rP"êT"øN"rO"z T"øpO"__"ÚT"B"üX"o $$
$$ W"pZO"rZX"N"X"sAY"T"øpN"pSO"B"êO" dr @w¡^N"pT"êN"X"_O"s $$
Thus concludes the Pratah Sankalpa Gadya (The Morning Prose of Affirmation)
appropriately composed by Sri Raghavedra Swami and may it please the Lord
Almighty (Madhava) and Sri Vayudeva (Madhwa).
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